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Texas Officials Confirm Hyperloop as
Chairman Craddick
Technology Option for Dallas-Arlington- Convenes Energy Industry
FT. Worth High Speed Corridor
to Address Human
Trafficking

Following Visits to the Virgin Hyperloop One Test Site in the Nevada Desert and its California Innovation Campus, the
Dallas-Ft. Worth Regional Transportation Council Announces Intention to Evaluate Hyperloop Technology in DallasArlington-Ft. Worth Project’s Environmental Impact Study. The Agency Will Also Undertake Conceptual Feasibility
Study Considering Hyperloop for Longer Fort Worth to Laredo Corridor
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Dallas-Fort
Worth,
TX- The Dallas-Fort Worth
Regional
Transportation
Council (RTC) announced
that it will explore hyperloop technology for two major transportation initiatives
across the state. This announcement follows a recent
visit to Virgin Hyperloop
One’s full-scale test track in
the Nevada Desert, where
the delegation examined
the next-generation technology firsthand, and met with
engineers at the company’s
Innovation Campus in Los
Angeles. Hyperloop is a new
mode of transportation that
allows vehicles to travel at
very high speeds with mini-

mal aerodynamic resistance
by operating in a low pressure environment utilizing
next-generation
magnetic
levitation technology.
“The RTC is all about
bringing innovation to the
transportation system in the
Dallas-Fort Worth region
and hyperloop would be an
exciting technology to add,”
said Gary Fickes, Tarrant
County Commissioner and
Chair of the Regional Transportation Council. “I think
the future’s very bright for
hyperloop and its use in the
Dallas-Fort Worth region.”
“The Dallas-Fort Worth
Regional
Transportation
Council has proven itself as

forward-thinking agency
that wants to give its region a competitive edge by
leveraging next-generation
technology,” said Rob
Lloyd, CEO of Virgin
Hyperloop One. “Virgin
Hyperloop One is excited
to pursue these projects,
which would transform
what are now separate
metropolitan areas into
one economic megaregion connected by high
speed transport.”
Dallas, Arlington and
Fort Worth Environmental Impact Statement
Later this year, the RTC
will issue a Request for

North Texas Fair and Rodeo

World Championship Title

HEALTHY
LIFESTYLES

The operation was carried out by the Denton County Sheriff’s Office, Texas Department of Public Safety, Denton Police
Department, University of North Texas Police Department, Tarrant County Sheriff’s Office, FBI, Fort Worth Police Department,
Wylie Police Department, HSI, Dallas Police Department and, US Navy NCIS.

Joint Task Force Arrests
Made from Online
Solicitation Operation

“This operation was a huge success, I am extremely proud of all the dedicated officers that worked long hours to take these
predators off the street. I want to thank all the agencies that participated to make this possible. This type of operation should open
the eyes of parents and other citizens to the dangers that lurk on the internet. We will continue to be vigilant in our efforts to protect
our most precious resource, our kids”
Sheriff Tracy Murphree

Announces Stellar Entertainment and Excitement for 90th Anniversary

Justin Jobe

Jesus Morales-Morales

Mitchell Kerley

Robert Khazan

Imel Medina

Anthony Martinez, Wael Fares
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AUSTIN, TX - Railroad
The
CSTT
was
within
the
Commission
Chairman established
Christi Craddick yesterday Office of the Governor in
joined Governor Greg Abbott’s 2015 and works to prevent
Child Sex Trafficking Team victimization, identify and
(CSTT) and energy industry recover survivors, provide
representatives to raise awareness coordinated services to
about human trafficking and help them heal and thrive,
how the energy industry can and bring those involved
work to prevent and address the in these heinous crimes to
issue in Texas. The meeting was justice. Learn more about
hosted by the Texas Oil and Gas these strategies by visiting
https://gov.texas.gov .
Association in Austin.
“The exploitation of Texans
For more information
who are forced to work in on
human
trafficking
in
Texas
abusive
circumstances
is occurring
intolerable,” Craddick said. “I and training resources
127 N. Woodrow Lane
Suite 300
applaud
theMurphree
Governor’s efforts available to the public,
Sheriff
Tracy
Denton, TX 76205
to educate industry and the please visit the attorney
Phone (940) 349-1600
DENTON COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Fax (940) 349-1605
public on human trafficking and general’s website at https://
establish preventative networks texasattorneygenera l.gov/
human-trafficking .
and resources to better FOR
protect
IMMEDIATE RELEASE
our citizens. I am committed
If you suspect human
to assisting the Governor in trafficking, report it to
On 07-17-2018 and 07-18-2018, the Denton County Sheriff’s Office conducted a Joint Online Solicitation Operation. The goal of the
operation was to conduct undercover online chats utilizing personal advertisements, covert social media, and other communication
theintercourseNational
working
withwith
industry
members
platforms
to communicate
potential targets
looking to have sexual
with a minor under the Human
age of 17. Individuals
that agreed to meet were sent to a local location and were met instead by Law Enforcement and arrested. Ten individuals were
Trafficking
Hotline:
1-888to
coordinate
the
distribution
of
arrested at the location during the operation and warrants will be obtained for three more individuals
that agreed
to meet but failed
to show up at the location. One individual brought what is believed to be drug laced gummy bears to the location. All suspects have
information
and resources
for
373-7888.
If onthe
situation
been
charged with Online Solicitation
of a Minor. ICE has
placed an
Immigration detainer
one suspect.
Five of theis
individuals
arrested resided within Denton County, the other suspects came from counties contiguous to Denton County.
this purpose.”
an emergency, call 911.
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TWU’s Graduate Student
Named Schweitzer Fellow

When August hits in
Denton, Texas a certain aroma fills the air - that aroma
is one of corn dogs, fresh
squeezed lemonade, family fun, country music and
cowboy traditions. The 90th
annual North Texas Fair
and Rodeo will take place
August 17-25. The event will
kick off with the Josh Abbott
Band appearing live on the
Budweiser stage and the fun
keeps going with headlining

performances from greats
such as Pat Green, Conjunto
Nube, Jake Hooker & The
Outsiders, G.R.I.T. (Girls
Raised in Texas), Ben Haggard, Koe Wetzel, (Denton’s
Own) Eli Young Band, and
Clay Walker.
The North Texas Fair and
Rodeo (NTFR) continues to
bring hot country music to
the North Texas area every
year in August, but that’s not
where all of the focus lies for
this rapidly growing asso-

ciation. With a membership
and group of volunteers that
go back several generations,
this event focuses on the
importance of family fun,
tradition and memories.
“We continue to support
youth, agriculture and community,” said Glenn Carlton, Executive Director of
the NTFR. “We strive every
year to make this event better than the year before. We
want to bring you fun and
excitement for the whole
family,” Carlton said. To
do this, the NTFR hosts
musical talent, professional
and youth rodeos, livestock
exhibitions, a premier midway, and special exhibits.
Last year the NTFR saw
the return of Swifty Swine
after a 25 year hiatus from
the fair. This year the diving and racing pigs are back
to continue the excitement
for new and veteran fairgo-

940-365-7387

On 07-17-2018 and 07-182018, the Denton County
Sheriff’s Office conducted a
Joint Online Solicitation Operation. The goal of the operation was to conduct undercover
online chats utilizing personal
advertisements, covert social
media, and other communication platforms to communicate
with potential targets looking
to have sexual intercourse with
a minor under the age of 17.
Individuals that agreed to meet

LASER THERAPY | DIGITAL X-RAY | EKG | BLOOD PRESSURE
IN HOUSE COMPLETE LAB WORK

Alaa Algraishi

Daniel Taft

were sent to a local location
and were met instead by Law
Enforcement and arrested.
Ten individuals were arrested
at the location during the
operation and warrants will
be obtained for three more
individuals that agreed to
meet but failed to show up at
the location. One individual
brought what is believed to
be drug laced gummy bears
to the location. All suspects
Continued on A3

City of Denton Statement on
Police Chief Departures

DENTON, T X– The
Cit y of Denton previously
announced the departure of
Police Chief Lee Howell on
June 25, subsequent to his
appointment as police chief
for the Cit y of Saginaw. In
addition, A ssistant Chief
Continued on A5 Scott Fletcher and A ssis-

Dr Lucette Beall
1000 U.S. 377 Aubrey, Tx 76227

aubreyamc.com

Jesse Wilson

tant Chief Roger W hite
have a lso announced their
retirements.
A ssistant Chief Fletcher
announced his retirement
on July 13, following more
than 26 years of ser vice
with the Denton Police
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McKinney Fire
Department Re-Graded
with Top PPC Rating

Honor Flight DFW Announces a
Fundraising Campaign to Honor
Local Veterans

McKinney is one of 150 communities in the country with a PPC rating of 1

Da l la s, T X— Honor
Fl ig ht DF W rec ent ly
set a goa l to ra ise
$20 0,0 0 0 by Vetera ns
Day 2018 to help f u nd
fou r Honor Fl ig ht s i n
2019, t a k ing approx imately 170 vetera ns on
what ha s been de scribed
a s a “t rip of a l i fet i me”
to Wa sh i ng ton, D.C .
Onc e t here, t he y w i l l
have t he u n forget t able
oppor t u n it y to v isit
t he memoria ls bu i lt
i n t heir honor du ring
t heir t wo -d ay st ay.
Honor Fl ig ht DF W

McKINNEY, TX– McKinney
Fire Department was re-graded a
Public Protection Classification
(PPC) rating of Class 1, the
highest rating a fire department
can achieve, by the Insurance
Services Office (ISO). The city
earned a Class 1 rating in 2014
and was re-graded this year after
the State of Texas adopted a new
rating schedule. The rating goes
into effect Nov. 1.
McKinney
is
one
of
approximately 150 communities
in the country with a PPC rating
of 1, which signifies superlative
systems for the Fire Department,
water distribution and public

safety communications. The rating
applies to all properties inside city
limits within five road miles of a
fire station.
“This rating demonstrates
the city’s commitment toward
providing exemplary public safety
for our citizens,” said McKinney
Fire Chief Danny Kistner.
“This designation is a desirable
draw for companies looking to
relocate. While it potentially
lower insurance costs for these
companies, it also demonstrates
that safety and quality of life are
our highest priority.”
For more information, visit
www.mckinneyfire.org.

is pla n n i ng se vera l f u ndra isers to re ach t h is goa l,
i nclud i ng a gol f tou rnament i n Oc tober at T he
Tribute i n T he C olony.
A l l f u nd ra iser det a i ls
w i l l be posted on w w w.
honor f l ig htd f w.org
in
t he c om i ng mont h s.
E ach
vetera n’s
t rip
c ost s a rou nd $1,10 0 at
no c ost to t hem. Inste ad,
e ach t rip is made possible
t h rou g h t he generou s effor t s of loc a l volu nteers
a nd t he f i na ncia l suppor t
of t he c om mu n it y. Wit h
more t ha n 20 0 l o c a l

v e t e r a n s o n t h e w a i ting list, each veteran
is selected through
ca ref u l consideration,
ba sed on cer ta in criteria such a s the war
era in which they
ser ved, hea lt h of t he
vetera n,
and
date
t hat application is rec e i v e d . S o f a r, H o n o r
Flig ht DF W ha s provided approx imately
1, 7 0 0
loca l
Wo r l d
Wa r I I , K o r e a n Wa r
a n d V i e t n a m Wa r v e te r a n s w i t h t h i s u n f o rgettable experience.

Denton Water Park Makes a Splash for
Pollinator Week

NORTH TEXAS
MEDIA GROUP

380News

Michelle Boerst

Photo by Gary Barber

380News is a regional publication covering
local community news for Northeast
Denton County and Northwest Collin
County including the communities of
Aubrey, Cross Roads, Krugerville, Pilot
Point, Little Elm, Oak Point, Paloma Creek,
Prosper, Providence, and Savannah. A direct
mail newspaper, 380News has a monthly
distribution of 15,000 papers including
residential households, businesses, Chambers
of Commerce, Master Planned Communities,
and Home Owner Associations. 380News
reaches almost 40,000 North Texas readers.

Advertising and Editorial
Submission Deadlines

The publication deadline for advertising,
editorial submissions, guest editorials, and
letters to the editor is the 20th day of the
preceding month for each issue. Letters to
the editor must be 400 words or less and
include a name, address, and phone number
(only name and city will be published).
Content may be submitted via email to
info@380news.com.

Beekeepers converged on
the Denton Water Park on
Thursday, June 21st to relocate
a hive of bees and show new
beekeepers some basic beekeeping techniques to bring
pollinator awareness to Denton County.
Eleven years ago the U.S.

Opinions expressed in articles or letters do
not reflect the opinions of 380News, North
Texas Media Group, LLC or any 380News
staff member. 380News and North Texas
Media Group, LLC reserves the right to edit
all submitted content and reject material
deemed unsuitable for 380News without
reason. 380News is distributed monthly to
over 15,000 homes and businesses within the
380 Corridor. 380News makes every attempt
to ensure accuracy of the information it
publishes, but cannot be held accountable
for any consequences arising from any
inaccuracies or omissions. Reproduction
in whole or in part is strictly prohibited
with out expressed written consent from the
editor. Copyright © 2018

Senate’s unanimous approval and designation of a
week in June as “National
Pollinator Week” marked
a necessary step toward addressing the urgent issue of
declining pollinator populations. Pollinator Week
has now grown into an
international celebration
of the valuable ecosystem
services provided by bees,
birds, butterflies, bats
and beetles.
The Pollinator Partnership designated June
18-24, 2018 as National
Pollinator Week.
Denton agreed to create
sustainable habitats for

380News is a proud member of the following

Chambers:

*Also Delivering to the 380 Corridor!
Understand delays in delivery’s due to
construction and traffic delays.

pollinators when the became a
Bee City in 2016.
When beekeeper Bill Hartley was contacted by the City
of Denton to relocate bees
from a water meter at the
city water park, he decided it
would be a great way to get
new beekeepers involved and
bring awareness to pollinators
thru the Denton Parks and
Recreation Department.
The water meter had a small
hive of gentle bees. Four local
experienced beekeepers and a
family of new beekeepers were
present for the early morning
removal, along with parks and
rec employees.
The honey comb was removed with the queen and
bees and rehomed into a beehive, while any bees remaining in the box were gently
vacuumed by the young beekeepers on site.
It was a great collaboration between beekeepers and
the City of Denton to make
pollinator week a success for
North Texas.
No bees were harmed in the
relocation, and even better, no
onlookers were injured either.

Where’s
Jim Winner
for July

Congratulations to Claudia
Stooksbury for winning the gift
card for Sunny Street Cafe, located in the Kroger market area.
She plans to take the grandchildren out for a fantastic breakfast.
Jim was on the Little Elm bridge
looking south into Town.

$100 OFF
BEGINNER BAND STUDENTS
Rent any instrument
and get

50% OFF TWO MONTHS
of private lessons

1st 3 months of lessons
For all NEW students
(Must enroll before 8/1/18)

OR

$100 off any summer camp
when you enroll in private
lessons at normal rate

Private Lessons - Garage Band - Music Theater

940-468-ROCK
MusicAcademyDFW.com
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‘Joint Task Force...’ continued from front page

The operation was carried
out by the Denton County
Sheriff ’s Office, Texas Department of Public Safety,
Denton Police Department,
University of North Texas
Police Department, Tarrant
County Sheriff ’s Office,
FBI, Fort Worth Police
Department, Wylie Police

Department, HSI, Dallas
Police Department and, US
Navy NCIS.
“This operation was a
huge success, I am extremely
proud of all the dedicated
officers that worked long
hours to take these predators off the street. I want to
thank all the agencies that

‘Texas Officials Confirm...’ continued from front page

ments has served as the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for regional
transportation planning in
the Dallas-Fort Worth area
since 1974. The MPO works
in cooperation with the region’s transportation providers to address the complex
transportation needs of the
rapidly growing metropolitan
area. The Dallas-Fort Worth
metropolitan area includes
Collin, Dallas, Denton, Ellis, Hood, Hunt, Johnson,
Kaufman, Parker, Rockwall,
Tarrant and Wise counties.
The RTC’s 44 members in-

clude local elected or appointed officials from the
metropolitan area and representatives from each of the
area’s transportation providers. More information can be
found at www.nctcog.org.
About Virgin Hyperloop One
Virgin Hyperloop One is the
only company in the world that
has built a fully operational hyperloop system. Last year, Virgin
Hyperloop One set a historic
test speed record of nearly 240
miles per hour (387 kilometers
per hour, 107 meters per second)
on only 300 meters of acceleration during testing at DevLoop,
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Proposals for a consultant
team to complete the Tier 2
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for a high-speed
corridor connecting Dallas,
Arlington and Fort Worth.
The RTC wants to consider
both hyperloop technology
and traditional high-speed rail
in the environmental study
of the route. A preliminary
analysis by Virgin Hyperloop
One engineers estimated a
six minute hyperloop trip between Dallas and Ft. Worth.
“As our region grows from
7.2 million people now up
to 11.2 million by 2045, we
are planning a transportation
system that offers choices to
our residents. Adding an option like hyperloop to the existing system of roadways, rail
transit, bicycle/pedestrian facilities and high-speed rail to
Houston would expand the
system in an exciting way,”
said Michael Morris, P.E.,
Director of Transportation
for the North Central Texas
Council of Governments.
“Connecting other regions
in Texas through hyperloop
would open up economic
opportunities
throughout
the state.”
Fort Worth - Waco Temple-Killeen - Austin
- San Antonio - Laredo Feasibility Study
In addition, the RTC has
provided funding and has
obtained additional funding
commitments to undertake
a conceptual feasibility
study of high-speed technology including hyperloop to
connect Fort Worth, Waco,
Temple-Killeen, Austin, San
Antonio and Laredo. This
corridor will be requested to
move into a more detailed
Tier 2 EIS following the feasibility study.
About
The
Dallas-Ft.
Worth Regional Transportation Council: The Regional
Transportation
Council
(RTC) of the North Central
Texas Council of Govern-

participated to make this
Aubrey 380 Area Chamber of Commerce 2018 Golf Tournament
possible. This type of operaDonna Sims
tion should open the eyes of
and longest drive contests.
parents and other citizens to
The Hole in One Contest this
the dangers that lurk on the
year is again sponsored by the
internet. We will continue
Aubrey 380 Area Chamber of
to be vigilant in our efforts
Commerce’s Platinum Memto protect our most precious
ber Stanley Ford. The contest
resource, our kids”
offers participants a chance
-Sheriff Tracy Murphree
The Aubrey 380 Area to win a 2018 Ford Mustang!
Chamber of Commerce In addition, each participant
Annual Golf Tournament will receive a ticket upon
will be held on Monday, registration that will match
the world’s first full-system hyOctober 1, 2018, at beauti- to a prize later in the event.
perloop test site located in North
ful Oakmont Country Club, Every golfer goes home with
Las Vegas, Nevada.
1901 Oakmont Dr., Corinth, a prize! Join us for a day of
The hyperloop will differ from
Texas 76210. Registration golf, friends, food, and fun!
other fixed guideway modes of
begins at 8:00 a.m., and tee The 2018 Tournament Spontransportation by offering onoff is at 9:00. The format is sors include LiFE Credit
demand solutions and no fixed
a Four-Person Scramble, and Union, Stanley Ford of Pilot
schedule. Passengers will be able the fee is $125 per player. Point, DATC, CoServe, and
to depart as soon as they arrive. Sponsorships are available Texas Health Presbyterian
The system will be dynamic with ranging from $125 to $850. Hospital Denton. For more
the ability to deploy pods based
Your entry includes: Green information, or to register
on up-to-the-second data points and cart fees, complimentary online,
www.aubreycoc.
that continually optimize depar- range balls, lunch and awards org. Contact information:
tures and arrivals.
940-365presentation, trophies for 1st, Donna Sims,
For more information, visit 2nd, and 3rd place teams, 9781 and Melissa Geiger,
www.hyperloop-one.com.
trophies for closest to the pin 940-440-9100

Nova Rd.

have been charged with
Online Solicitation of a
Minor. ICE has placed an
Immigration detainer on
one suspect. Five of the
individuals arrested resided
within Denton County, the
other suspects came from
counties contiguous to
Denton County.

2012 - 2018
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HOME & GARDEN
The Backyard Disasters That Cause More Than $118 Million in
Damage Each Year
8,900 - The average number of home fires involving grills or BBQs each year, resulting in an average $118 million in
damage. (National Fire Protection Association)

American pit masters and
grill experts have seen extreme
conditions—and experienced a
few disasters of their own. Who
better to share their tips for
helping you keep your grill in
top shape?
John Herrera’s life changed
in less than two seconds. On
February 23, 2014, the Miami lawyer was doing what
most homeowners north of the
Mason-Dixon only dream of in
the middle of winter: lighting
his gas grill to cook a few steaks.
It was something he’d done
hundreds of times before. What
Herrera didn’t realize was that
his wife had attempted to light
the grill an hour earlier, and
left the valve of the 80-gallon
propane tank wide open, with
all five grill burners turned on
high without actually lighting
it. “She closed the lid because
she thought it would speed up
the process. The wind was blowing, so I couldn’t smell the gas,”
recalls Herrera.
“I can’t tell you how many
times I’ve lived through the accident,” he says.
When he hit the ignition
switch to light the grill, the ac-

cumulated gas exploded in a ball
of fire. Herrera suffered secondand third-degree burns over 20
percent of his body.
Chef McNiel Magdaong, resident grill master at the Kaanapali Alii resort on Maui, has seen
his share of grilling disasters and
what can cause them. Vegetables
soaked in oily marinades. Baconwrapped foods parked on a grate
over a high, direct f lame. “Seasoned” grates encrusted with the
grease and debris of barbecues
past.
He oversees eight propane
grills from a beachfront patio
where guests are given free rein
to cook. Watching amateurs and
self-proclaimed backyard grill
masters cook over an open f lame
has given him a keen sense of
how grill infernos can get started
by one, simple ingredient: fat.
It’s the most delicious and can
be one of the most destructive
ingredients because a grease
fire can be harder to kill than a
regular fire, he says. Plain water
and certain types of fire extinguishers will not extinguish a
grease fire (and dousing it with
water can also spread the fire).
It’s important to take precautions to not only prevent a grease
fire, but to know how to fight it
properly to help reduce the risk
of damage or injury.
Magdaong’s tips for you to
consider to help avoid f lare-ups:
•
Sugar starts to burn at

around 350 o and, yes, it can
catch on fire. Apply sweet sauces
one to two minutes before removing food from the grill to
avoid burning.
• Use direct heat (food placed
directly over f lame) to sear,
quick-roast or crisp/brown food.
Use indirect heat (no f lames
directly under food) to finish
cooking. To create indirect heat
(also called a “two-zone” fire) in
a gas grill, turn off one gas burner. On a charcoal grill, bank the
charcoal pile against one side of
the grate before lighting. When
food is seared or browned, move
it to the “indirect” side of the
grate.
• If you do have a grease f lare
up, here is what Magdaong recommends to fight it:
1. Never use water. Grease
fires must be “smothered” by
depriving them of oxygen. A
blast of water can also spread
ashes and embers, creating a bigger fire.
2. Turn off main heat source
(gas) or return the lid to a charcoal grill and close the top.
3. If the f lames do not die
out, douse the fire with a fire
extinguisher designed to fight
Class B (f lammable gas or oil) or
Class K (grease) fires.
Mike Peters, a grand champion pit master and past president
of the Kansas City BBQ Society,
often sees backyard cooks make
the mistake of thinking a bigger,

YEAR AROUND FOUNTAINS AND FIRE PITS
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hotter fire gets food to the table
faster. High temperatures and
smoldering-hot charcoal inside a
closed grill are the perfect environment for a backdraft—a type
of f lare-up that happens when
air is blasted into an oxygendeprived environment. Ceramic
cookers can be particularly
susceptible to these f lare-ups because the heavy lids can create a
tight seal and restrict the amount
of air f lowing into the grill (i.e.
create an oxygen-deprived, smoldering fire).
To reduce the risk of a backdraft, pit masters like Peters
recommend
“burping”
the
cooker when grilling at temperatures higher than 300°F to help
prevent or minimize the risk of
f lare-ups and backdrafts, which
are more likely to happen at
higher temps.
1. Gently lift the lid of the

grill an inch or two.
2. Pause for a count of three
to let a small amount of air into
the cooker.
3. Open the lid completely.
One single factor causes
more than 1,500 home fires
every year.
Approximately 17 percent
of the estimated 8,900 fires
caused by grills every year happen because the cooker is too
close to something f lammable,
according to the NFPA. Things
like deck rails, patio furniture
or those fun citronella tiki
torches can catch fire if not kept
at a safe distance from the grill.
Peters recalls a neighbor who
had to replace the siding on
his house (and buy a new grill)
because of a greasy burger f lareup on a grill set too close to the
home. “If I had a small deck
and a gas grill, I’d purchase a 4’

x 8’ cement backing board to put
against the wall closest the grill.”
The NFPA and the International Code Council (ICC), organizations responsible for developing
building codes and standards for
fire safety, recommend a distance
of at least 10 feet between a grill
and any combustible material.
Gas and charcoal grills are strictly
prohibited on balconies and
decks, unless they are connected
to a one- or two-family home.
If you would like to make sure
your homeowners or renters policies will cover you if you have a
backyard disaster, call or visit my
office to schedule a free Farmers
Friendly Review.
Jeff Clarke Farmers Insurance,
202 South Coleman Street Suite
200, Prosper, TX 75078-2722
469-525-7407 (Office) jclarke2@
farmersagent.com
http://www.
farmersagent.com/jclarke2

‘City of Denton...’ continued from front page

Department, while A ssistant Chief W hite forma lly
announced his retirement
on July 10, following more
than 34 years of ser vice.
Both retirements are effective July 27.
Cit y Manager Todd
Hileman has met with
Denton PD command
staff to discuss interim
chief duties and the qua lities they are seek ing in
new leadership.
“W hile it is unfortunate
that we are losing three
members of our senior
leadership team in the Police Department in such
a short amount of time,
the level of tenure, professiona lism, and experience
among the ranks in this
department ma kes me conf ident that we will have a
smooth transition moving
for ward,” said Cit y Manager Todd Hileman. “I am
incredibly thank ful for
the dedication of Chief
Howell, A ssistant Chief
Fletcher, and A ssistant
Chief W hite. I wish them
a ll the best as they move
for ward in their careers.”

Assistant Chiefs Fletcher and W hite both held
numerous positions in the
Denton Police Department throughout their careers. Fletcher has served
as a reserve off icer, patrol
off icer, f ield training off icer, sergeant, lieutenant,
and captain. W hite has
served as a patrol off icer,
criminal
investigator,
sergeant, lieutenant, and
captain, and was a founding member of the DPD
Tactical (SWAT) unit
along with Chief Howell.
Both have chosen to leave
Denton PD to pursue other career opportunities.
Prior to his departure,
Chief Howell is overseeing the process to select
at least one assistant
police chief over the
next seven to 10 days.
The new assistant chief
is expected to be named
effective July 28 in order
to provide an important
resource in the chain of
command.
“Denton should be
proud of the men and
women of the Denton Po-

lice Department that work
hard ever y day to keep
our communit y safe,” said
Chief Howell. “I have no
doubt Denton will continue to have exceptiona l
ser vice throughout this
period of transition.”
The City is using the
services of Ralph Andersen
& Associates to conduct
a nation-wide search for
the new police chief. The
position has been posted
and interested candidates
should apply by July 27.
After reviewing all applications and selecting f inalists, there will be a two-day
inclusive interview process.
The interview process will
include receptions for both
the public and the City
Council to provide feedback to the City Manager,
who will hire the police
chief. The interviews will
tentatively be held August
30 and 31. Additional information will be released
as details are f inalized.
Interested
candidates
can learn more about
the position by going to
w w w.ra lphandersen.com.
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EDUCATION
World Championship Title

‘North Texas Fair and Rodeo...’ continued from front page

Amy Ruggini

Logan Larman won the
two-year old gelding Pinto
World Championship title
in Tulsa in June. He was the
World Champion under all
four judges with Syndicated in ers alike. The NTFR is also
the 2yr old stock type youth bringing in Special Head,
gelding halter class.
magician from America’s Got
Talent, to mystify, amaze
and entertain attendees of all
ages. The NTFR has consistently drawn record crowds
over the last several years and
is recognized as one of the
leading PRCA rodeos in the
Southwest. This year’s event
is expected to draw in excess
of 180,000 attendees.
The NTFR is a 501(c)
(3) non-profit organization
dedicated to the preservation of western heritage. All
revenue is reinvested into
Left to right: Jacan Farmer, Sarah
programs, scholarships and
Wainwright and Broderick Cross
facilities. The NTFR conin division II math. Sarah tributes around $500,000
Wainwright recorded two top each year to area youth.
10 honors, placing second in According to the Center
digital art and eighth with a of Economic Development
drawing piece. The Aubrey team at the University of North
of Rachel Housewright, Jacan Texas, the NTFR and its faFarmer, Sarah Wainwright and cilities have a $7,000,000.00
Broderick Cross took fourth economic impact in Denton
place in Meeting of the Minds. County and an approximate

$4,000,000.00 impact on the
Further information, concity of Denton.
tact: Jacee Kiefer – Marketing
For more information or to & Media Manager, Nanci
purchase tickets, visit ntfair.com Kimmey – Executive Assistant,

Aubrey High School at
National Beta Convention
Amy Ruggini

Left to right: Morgan Place, Lauren
Strittmatter, Sarah Wainwright,
Jacan Farmer, Mark Mayes, Hannah
Travascio and Broderick Cross.

Nine Aubrey High School
students attended the National
Beta Senior Convention June
17-20 in Savannah, Ga. The
Chaparrals had a good showing,
placing in the top 10 in four
individual competitions and one
team competition.
Broderick Cross took first
place in 9th grade social studies,
and Jacan Farmer was sixth

Aubrey High School Teacher goes back
to the Classroom
Amy Ruggini
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communicating those results to
peers and the public.”
The workshop was financed by
a large grant and was the first of
future cohorts. It includes ongoing
support and training from the OSU
plant and soil science department.
Mrs. Elliott heard about
the workshop through a
national Facebook group for AP
environmental science teachers.
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Little Elm

Aubrey
High
School
environmental science teacher
Rachel Elliott attended a week-long
workshop on sustainable biofuels at
Oklahoma State University during
her summer break.
Mrs. Elliott and other fellow
teachers did labs (making
bioplastics, making biodiesel,
extracting oils from seeds, and

more) listened to professors during
lunchtime lectures, went on field site
visits (to see the plants that become
bioenergy) and visited the Noble
Foundation. At the end of the week,
Mrs. Elliott and 30 other teachers
went home with over $1,000 each
in lab supplies and tools.
“The goal of the workshop was
to ultimately prepare and train
students to compete in a science
fair,” Elliott said. “A lot of the
training and resources was driven
towards helping kids be successful
in fairs, which then prepares them
for the work involved in science
careers-which involves solving
problems and then successfully
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We do it all with a smile!

$5 OFF

Any overnight service

$3 OFF

Any ground service
Excludes USPS Services.
Not valid with other offers.

Color Copies 29¢
B/W Copies 6¢
Limit 500 copies.
8½x11” White Paper.
Not valid with other offers.

FALL CLASSES START

THE 1ST WEEK OF SEPTEMBER!
CHECK OUT OUR SCHEDULE ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE!
DAVIS DANCE OF PILOT POINT WE NOW HAVE
WEDS AFTERNOON CLASSES!

P: 469.362.9355 | F: 469.362.9356
2701 Little Elm Pkwy, Ste 100 | Little Elm, TX 75068
www.zipitcenter.com | facebook.com/ZipitCntr

NEXT TO KROGER MARKETPLACE IN LITTLE ELM

940.231.7010
10279 FM 455 #1100, PILOT POINT, TX 76258

North Texas Fair and Rodeo,
940-387-2632, jkiefer@ntfair.com or, nkimmey@ntfair.
com, www.ntfair.com
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HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
How to Improve Your Success Growing Vegetables in Our Area
Healthy Thoughts vs. DNA
Lori Walter

“Re se a rch show s t hat
DNA ac t u a l ly cha nge s
shape in re sponse to
ou r t hou g ht s.
Stress stage one is normal.
Stress stage two and stage

three, on the other hand, are
our mind and body’s response
to toxic thinking—basically,”
excerpt from: Dr. Caroline
Leaf. “Switch On Your Brain.”
Baker Publishing Group, 201307-24, iBooks.
Starting in August the S4L
Wellness Life Coaches will be
holding classes on Brain/Body
connection. We use a book
written by a Neurologist and
the Postural massage/ stretches

that we developed to help
reconnect the spinal roots. The
cervical vertebrae C1 -C7 &
Lumber/ Sacral vertebrae are
positioned to send the signals
for the nervous system that
deals with Rest and Digest.
The 12 thoracic vertebrae
root nerves handles the fight
or flight responses which can
be impacted by the physical
posture of the body. The spine
feeds information back and

forth between the brain and
body which can change a person’s
immune system.
The book “Switch on Your
Brain” is a tool to be used to detox
your brain and create a clean fresh
environment for new pathways
to be opened such as from post
emotional or physical trauma.
The reason this is such a needed
tool is because the body heals
itself using scar tissue which can
become cement-like inside the

brain but if the lymphatic
therapy of stretch is used
in conjunction with neuro
type therapy you have the
best of both worlds.
Classes are group style
where upon each class is
filled and then started
only lasting for six weeks.
The extras included are
a book, manual and a
emotional or EQ test
taken at the beginning

and end of the 6 weeks to show
the progress of the brain/body
neuro connections.
S4L uses these classes
as
a way to develop
tools for each client for
themselves personally but
the tools can be used with
all relationships. A great
method for team building.
Stay well my friends!
From the Stretch4Life Team,
940-591-7491

Davis Dance Bridging the Gap
Some of the youngest dancers perform for the elderly at the local nursing home in
Pilot Point, TX. This provided great entertainment for the residents and the excitement of performing in front of an audience for the students. Everybody performing
and attending enjoyed themselves. Community outreach is an important part of Davis
Dance. For more information on Emily and Lynn Davis and Davis Dance look for
their article in the August/September issue of 380Guide Magazine.

Smile. Your search for
a new dentist is over.
We provide thoughtful, modern dental
care. Call for an appointment today.
Emergency appointments available.
WE STRIVE TO BUILD
QUALITY CARTS
TO SUIT OUR CUSTOMER’S
UNIQUE NEEDS

FREE

Sonicare
Electric
Toothbrush*

• NORTH TEXAS TRUSTED
SOURCE FOR NEW, USED,
AND CUSTOM GOLF CARTS
• SERVICE AND REPAIR

Upon Completion of
Cleaning, Exam, and
Digital X-rays

• BATTERY SALES AND
INSTALLATION

• ELECTRIC BICYCLES
ARE FUN AND MAKE
GREAT GIFTS!
Check us out on Facebook
Facebook.com/CrossRoadsSmilesDentistryCrossRoads

220-7738

940

CrossRoadsSmilesDentistry.com
The following doctors are licensed in Texas as General Dentists: John Barnes.

940-488-5552

CROSS ROADS SMILES

5241 US 377 S • Krugerville, TX 76227

www.ntxcarts.com

D E N T IST RY

**Regular value of at least $129. New patients only. Yours free upon completion of clinical examination and any necessary cleaning.
May require digital X-rays, at the dentist’s discretion. Exam, and any necessary cleaning and/or Digital X-rays will be at an
additional cost. Cleaning could include a regular cleaning or root planing and scaling, at the doctor’s discretion, based on clinical
need. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Coupon must be presented at appointment. Limit 1 per patient.

Little Elm Dental Care

800 W. Eldorado Pkwy, Ste. 124 • Little Elm, TX 75068

FREE

Crown,
Root canal,
Dentures,
EXAM Sedation Dentistry.
AND X-RAYInsuranceFinancing
Available
Accepted*
972-292-3820
www.littleelmdentalcare.com

John Barnes, DDS

11650 US Hwy 380, Ste 100
Cross Roads, TX 76227
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BUSINESS & DEVELOPMENT
CommunityMed Family Urgent Care Aubrey

It’s summertime and…stuff
happens. If someone in your family
gets injured or sick, should you go to
the ER? or to the Urgent Care? and
what’s the difference? Three factors
help decide where to go: patient’s
severity, visit cost and wait time.
Emergency rooms (ERs), defined
in Texas as a medical facility
with ”ER” or “Emergency” in the
name, must be open and available
24x7x365. ERs must provide (and
charge all patients for) hospital-like
conditions with access to equipment
(such as CT scanners and crashcarts) and staff (ER doctors onsite
at all times) to save lives. Urgent
cares handle less acute cases with
well equipped (usually with x-ray)
medical offices. Urgent care clinics
are staffed and equipped to handle

most non-emergency conditions
(such as a fever, flu, allergic
reactions, cuts, bites, bronchitis,
UTI or sprained ankle). A rule
of thumb used by some is “If you
can drive yourself and/or come in
under your own power, you can
probably go to the urgent care.”
After acuity, cost is the next
difference. According the UCAOA
(Urgent Care Association of
America), the average urgent care
visit costs insurance and patient
a total of $136; with cost to
the patient of $65. In contrast,
the CDC (Center for Disease
Control) estimates that the
average emergency room visit costs
insurance and patient $1,246;
with costs to patients of more than
$400. If a facility name includes
“ER” or “Emergency”, they charge
a substantial facility fee to be open
and equipped for life saving. For
non-emergent injuries or illness,
the urgent care is a money-saver!
In 2019, some Blue Cross and other
private plans will have the same
copay for family practice or urgent

care visits. Check your insurance card
for co-pays on family practice (PCP),
urgent care and ER.
Finally, patients can see a difference
in wait-times. Both urgent cares
and ERs allow walk-ins without an
appointment. At emergency rooms.
the wait time can be hours. ERs Often
triage lower acuity patients with issues
like a sprain or an illness to wait while
higher acuity patients are diagnosed
and treated.
Urgent Care clinics
limit the high acuity cases (referring
dangerous conditions to an ER) and
provide a much more consistent and
faster turn-around time. In many cases
urgent cares can be treat and discharge
in less time than getting seen in the ER.
CommunityMed Family Urgent
Care is a new walk-in clinic for the 380
area. CommunityMed is conveniently
located on the southeast corner of
Spring Hill Road and 377; next door
to Aubrey Community Pharmacy and
Aubrey High School.
Catering to the needs of Aubrey
and surrounding neighborhoods,
CommunityMed is equipped with an
x-ray and on-site lab. They affordably

treat boo-boos to broken bones sniffles to stitches, and often with
no wait. Typically, your whole visit
averages 30 minutes.
CommunityMed’s
staff
are
experienced, and many of their
practitioners are emergency-roomtrained professionals who left bigger
hospitals because they missed the
friendly, caring patient interactions.
Visiting the CommunityMed is
usually about the same price as seeing
your family practice or pediatrician’s
office, but no appointment is needed.
If your doctor is booked up or you
have no medical relationship, then
your local walk-in clinic is convenient.
CommunityMed, is in-network
with most private insurances including
Blue Cross, Aetna, Cigna, United
Healthcare, Humana, Medicare
and Tricare. If you are uninsured or
out of network, they have affordable
cash-pay prices. CommunityMed
offers family-friendly, extended hours;
open 7 days a week until 8pm. This
includes weekends and most holidays.
They encourage online check in at
CommunityMedCare.com.

T.R.A.I.N. Hosted by NCTC

Small business owners in the
Aubrey area were invited to
attend a free event to find

School Physical Special

out how to get the training
and resources needed to stay
competitive in their industries.
North Central Texas College
Adult
and
Continuing
Education
made
their
T.R.A.I.N. stop on Wednesday,
July 18, 2018. T.R.A.I.N. stands
for Training and Resources
Advancing Industry Needs.

Salvi’s Pupusa is a new
restaurant in Little Elm
located at 407 West
Eldorado Parkway.
Come out and
experience a savory
pupusa a traditional
Salvadoran dish.
Photo by Cozi from the
Little Elm Chamber of
Commerce

OPEN

7 DAYS
UNTIL 8PM

Your Stop for UIL Middle School & High School Physicals!

FREE School Physicals with In-Network Insurance*
or $10 Cash-Pay Physicals (per form)
*In-network free physicals are for Blue Cross Blue Shield, Cigna, Scott & White Health Plan,
United Health Care and Humana! Physicals are a wellness visit with no cost to you..

Book Your Physical Today!

CommunityMedCare.com/Physicals
Or, call our office at 940-228-0721

940-228-0721 | 703 S. HWY 377 AUBREY, TX 76227 | ON THE SE CORNER OF HWY 377 AND SPRING HILL RD.

OFFER VALID THROUGH AUGUST 31ST, 2018

(469) 980-7770

NOW
OPEN
STOP BY TO VISIT
1721 E Eldorado Pkwy
Little Elm, TX 75068

d3salon.com
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SPIRITUAL
Assembly of God

Hilltop Church
Aubrey First Assembly of God
819 W. Sherman Dr. in Aubrey
Trilogy Community Church
Cross Oaks Elementary School,
600 Liberty Blvd, Cross Roads, TX 76227
469.708.7654
www.trilogy.church

Baha’I Faith

Baha’I Faith In Aubrey
800-22-UNITE or 972-632-6904
www.bahai.org and www.bahai.us

Baptist

Antioch Baptist Church
Hwy 428 & Hwy 2931
Aubrey, Texas 76227
Bethel Baptist Church
210 E. Main Street
Pilot Point, Texas 76258
903-429-3661
Calvary Baptist Church
Corner of 125 N. Jefferson & Walcott St., Pilot Point
www.calvarypilotpoint.com
Cowboy Church of Cooper Creek
3000 Rock Hill Rd.
Aubrey, TX 76227
972-841-3331
http://www.cowboychurchofcoopercreek.org/
Cross Fellowship Church
Meets at Savannah Elementary
1101 Cotton Exchange Dr
Aubrey, TX 76227
www.crossfellowship380.com
CrossRidge Church
1701 Walker Lane
(Across From Little Elm High School)
www.crossridgeonline.org
972-292-1953
First Rock Fellowship
201 N. Cherry Street, Aubrey
www.firstrockfellowship.org

Area Church Directory

Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

First Baptist of Krugerville
Hwy. 377 South, Krugerville
www.Fbckrugerville.com
Green Valley Baptist Church
9901 FM 428 in Aubrey
Living Word Baptist Church
2315 FM 720 West
Little Elm , TX 75068
(469) 362-9010  
www.livingwordbaptist.net
Midway Baptist Church
Hwy. 377 North of Aubrey
940-365-9312
www.midwaychurch.org
Mustang Baptist Church
Corner of I-385 & Mustang Rd. in Aubrey
New Hope Baptist Church
Highway 377, South, Aubrey
www.newhopeaubrey.com
Prestonwood Baptist Church
1001 West Prosper Trail,Prosper, TX
972-798-6700
Providence Village Church
Providence Elementary
1000 FM 2931
Aubrey Tx 76227
www.pbc380.com
Rhea’s Mill Baptist Church
5733 North Custer Rd., McKinney
972-562-2947
www.rheasmill.org

First Christian Church
410 N. Main St. in Aubrey
First Christian Church of Denton
1203 Fulton Street
Denton, Texas 76210
www.fccdenton.org
Grace Christian Church
Baker Elementary School
Prosper ISD (Heatherwood Subdivision)
www.graceprosper.org

Church of Christ

Aubrey Church of Christ
910 S. Hwy. 377
Lake Dallas Church of Christ
504 Carlisle Dr.
Lake Dallas, TX 75065
940-497-5510
Rock Hill Church of Christ
9426 Rock Hill Road
Frisco, Texas
972-347-1919

Episcopal

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
420 South Coit Road
Prosper, TX 75078
972-347-9700
www.stpaulsprosper.org

St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church
925 N. Charcut St., Pilot Point, TX 76258
940-686-2088
www.stthomaspilotpoint.org
St. Sophia Ukrainian Catholic Church
5600 North Colony Bouldevard
The Colony, Texas 75056
(972) 370-4700
www.stsophiaukrainian.cc

Christian

Mormon

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
8801 Martop Road, Aubrey Texas 76227
www.lds.org

Lutheran

Catholic

First Christian Church in Aubrey
410 N. Main St.
ntaccsw.org/pages/minisite_fccaubrey_home

Button Memorial United Methodist Church
101 W. Eldorado Pkwy., Little Elm, TX. 75068
www.bmumc.org, 972-292-1465
Cross Way United Methodist
14632 Fishtrap Road, Aubrey, Texas 76227
www.crosswayumc.org
First United Methodist Church
217 S. Church St.
Pilot Point, TX 76258
(940) 686-2338
Harvest Bible Fellowship, CMC
3121 FM 2931
church.netministries.org/ch30630
New Leaf Church at Children’s
Lighthouse
3100 Woodlake Pkwy, Little Elm, Texas
972 325-8939
www.newleafnow.org
Oak Grove United Methodist
4725 FM 720 W.
(940) 365- 3027
www.oakgroveunitedmethodist.org
Prosper United Methodist Church
205 S. Church St., Prosper
www.prosperumc.org
972-347-2372

Rejoice Lutheran Church (ELCA)
12000 Independence Pkwy, Frisco, Texas 75035
972-569-8185
www.RejoiceLutheran.com

Methodist

Aubrey First United Methodist
113 West Plum, Aubrey
www.aubreyfumc.com
Bethel Methodist Church of Denton
County
3126 FM 2931, Aubrey Texas
409-543-8444
www.betheldenton.com

Non-Denominational

The Alabaster Box Ministries
1728 Flamingo Dr., Little Elm, TX 75068
www.thealabasterboxministries.com
817-262-9640
Bold Cross Cowboy Church
Sunday “Church in the Dirt”
3612 FM 1385, Aubrey, TX 76227
Grace Point Nazarene Church
611 East Liberty
Pilot Point, Texas
760-518-6732
Church of Celebration Metro
www.cocmetro.com
Worship at Navo Middle School

TWU’s Graduate Student Named Schweitzer Fellow

DENTON,TX - Stephanie
M. Lopez-Neyman, R.D.N.,
M.P.H., a Texas Woman’s
University nutrition and food
sciences Ph.D. student from
Abilene, will spend the next
year developing a community health program through

a prestigious Albert Schweitzer Fellowship.
Lopez-Neyman
will
develop “Living Well in
My Food Environment”
with CitySquare, a community partner in Dallas.
The program builds upon
the work of previous TWU
Schweitzer Fellow recipient
Roselyn Cedeno Davila’s
program, “Speak Health!”
“Speak Health!” focused
on helping women take
a more active role in their

health. Lopez-Neyman plans to shift the
focus to include low-income men and
women. “Living Well in My Food Environment” will address community food
environments’ effect on dietary intake to
help low-income adults adopt healthier
lifestyles and prevent nutritional diseases.
“At TWU, I feel I have been equipped
to seek out opportunities to develop
innovative projects that can benefit underserved populations,” Lopez-Neyman
said. “I have had the privilege of working
with amazing past and current mentors
that believed in my abilities and encouraged me to ‘go for it.’”

WE OFFER

KINDERGARTEN
AND 1ST GRADE

Our Programs:
•Spanish/English Curriculum
•Low Ratios
•Science Club
•Healthy Day

CARING FOR YOUR CHILDREN
AS IF THEY WERE OUR OWN
FOR MORE INQUIRIES:
CALL US AT

469.777.3673
1000 East Eldorado Parkway,Suite 170
Little Elm, TX 75068

•Technology
•Parent Involvement
•Conscious Discipline
•STEAM
•Coding
EMAIL US AT

thbilingualschool@gmail.com

Lopez-Neyman will join 11 other Dallas-Fort Worth Schweitzer
Fellows as they develop and implement service projects that address
the root causes of health disparities
in under-resourced communities,
while also fulfilling their academic
responsibilities. Each project is
implemented in collaboration with
a community-based health and/or
social service organization.
“The Schweitzer Fellowship allows the fellows to not only learn
how to innovate and lead, but also
gives them the opportunity to

To Include your church, please contact 380News at email us at admin@380News.com.
Circle of Love Fellowship Church
16611 FM 428 W., Celina, TX 75009
972-816-6445
City of Transformation Church
Paloma Creek Elementary
1600 Navo Road, Aubrey, TX 76227
469-247-1863
www.cityoftransformation.org
Covenant Church
Cross Roads Campus
8690 Liberty Road
Cross Roads, TX 76227
940-365-1395
www.covenantcrossroads.org
Covenant Word Ministries Church
1501 Bluebird Dr.
(Paloma Creek South Clubhouse)
Little Elm, TX 75068
www.covenantwordministrieschurch.org
Faith Assembly Church
700 N. Harmon Road, Aubrey, TX 76227
(940) 365-9360
aubreyfaithassembly.weebly.com
Gateway Church
7125 Legacy Drive
Frisco, 75034
Frs.GatewayPeople.com
469.238.1000
Grace Village Community Church
5325-B Highway 377
Krugerville, TX 76227
gracevillagechurch.org
Lighthouse Christian Fellowship
4331 E. Prosper Tr.
Prosper, TX 75078
972-562-2500
www.lighthousentx.com
New Leaf Church
meets at Children’s Lighthouse
3100 Woodlake Pkwy, Little Elm
www.newleafnow.org
972 325-8939
North Texas Trinity Cowboy Church
9901 FM 2164
Sanger, TX. 76266
www.northtexascowboy.org
The Summit Church
910 S Hwy 377, Aubrey, TX 76227
www.oursummitchurch.com
940-453-4152

learn from the community they
work with as well as the rest of
the fellows in their cohort,” said
Courtney Roy, program director of
the Dallas-Fort Worth Schweitzer
Fellowship. “These students will
have the chance to create positive
change with the people they serve
through their fellowship projects.”
Upon completion of their fellowship year, the 2018-2019 Dallas-Fort Worth Albert Schweitzer
Fellows will become Schweitzer
Fellows for Life and join a vibrant
network of more than 3,400 Schweitzer alumni who are skilled in
and committed throughout their

Relate Church
1400 FM 424
Cross Roads. Tx. 76227
www.irelatechurch.com
Restoration Cowboy Church
910 South Hwy 377
Aubrey, Texas 76227
Restorationcowboychurch.org
940-343-5377
Ridin’ for the Brand Cowboy Church
5926 FM 455
Sanger, Texas 76266
www.ridinforthebrand.org
940-458-3076
Savannah Life Fellowship
1440 FM 2931 Suites B, D & E
Aubrey, TX 76227
940-453-3953
www.savannahlifechurch.com
Unity Spiritual Center of Denton
6071 New Hope Road
Krugerville, TX 76227
214-453-0218
www.unitydenton.com
Tabernacle Church
601 South Church Street
Prosper Texas 75087
Phone: 940-300-5310
www.tabernacle-church.com

Orthodox Churches

St. Maximus Orthodox Church
2026 W. Oak Street
Denton, TX 76201

Pentecostal

Cornerstone Church of Aubrey
7850 FM 2931
Aubrey, TX 76227
940-365-2238
www.ccaubrey.com

Seventh-day Adventist

Pilot Point Seventh-day Adventist
990 W. Walcott Rd.
Pilot Point, TX 76258
214-794-9610

Sponsored by PointBank
Free Listing includes: Church Name,
Address, Phone Number and Website

careers to addressing the health
needs of underserved people.
The Dallas-Fort Worth Albert
Schweitzer Fellowship Program
marks a unique collaboration between eight Dallas-Fort Worth
universities. Housed at Southern
Methodist University, supporting universities include Texas
Woman’s University, the Baylor
University’s Louise Herrington
School of Nursing, Texas Christian University, the University
of Dallas, University of Texas
at Arlington, the University of
Texas at Dallas and the UT
Southwestern Medical Center.
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Advanced
emergency care
for your
whole family.

24/7 ER In Your Community
In an emergency, Texas Health Neighborhood Care & Wellness Prosper has you and your loved ones covered. Our emergency department brings the
resources of one of the largest health systems in North Texas to your community. Open 24 hours a day and with short door-to-doctor wait times, we’re
ready to handle your family’s needs in an emergency.

1970 W. University Drive
Prosper, TX 75078
1-877-THR-WELL
TexasHealth.org/Prosper-ER

Doctors on the medical staffs practice independently and are not employees or agents of Texas Health hospitals or Texas Health Resources. © 2018
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